Michael McCloskey: I gave Aria, my 10-yr-old daughter, the task of designing my cap for the ceremony. I’ll be unveiling it shortly.

Sarah Ciotola: We want to hear from you! Do you have a shout out for one of our graduates? Write something below.

barbaralandau: Yay Emory!! Hurray, so happy that you’re staying with us to continue all of your great work! Get that BU abstract down to 500 words!! Barbara

Michael McCloskey: Congrats, Emory!!

Robert Medina: Congrats, Emory! Amazing!

C. Jane Lutken: Congrats, Emory!

brenda rapp: Hooray Emory!!!

barbaralandau: Rennie, so excited that you’re now an MA! Looking forward to continuing work with you, so excited to talk with you constantly over the next years.

C. Jane Lutken: Congrats, Rennie! Looking forward to many more BUCLD conferences with you. :)

Alyssa Chao: Congrats Rennie!

Michael McCloskey: Congratulations, Karen!! It’s great to see you and your parents.

Robert Medina: Congratulations, Rennie! Awesome to see this first step on the road to a PhD!

barbaralandau: Yay Robert Medina! You’ve been an amazing member of the Language and Cognition lab—we couldn’t have done everything we did without you! And so excited we’ll get to see you this fall as you continue at JHU in your next job!

emily luo: Yay!!! congrats Karen!! hope you’re doing well <3

brenda rapp: Wenjia: congrats on your degree AND your job!

Kiley McKee: Thanks Kiley! Congrats to you - you have been such an amazing contributor to our lab!

Emory Davis: Yes!! ^

Rennie Pasquinelli: Thank you everyone! Congratulations Emory and Karen! So happy to be in the department with everyone!

WenjiaChen: Thanks everyone! So happy to see everyone again

barbaralandau: Alyssa— so wonderful to have had you in DCN, and looking forward to seeing your great next steps!

brenda rapp: Alyssa: great to hear that you are going into stroke neurology!

Tal Linzen: Congratulations Alyssa!

Rennie Pasquinelli: Congrats Alyssa! You were great to TA and be in class with!

Michael McCloskey: Alyssa: Congrats! I’m happy to hear you’ll be working on stroke.

Alyssa Chao: Congrats Gigi!! Thanks for being an amazing friend and classmate!!

WenjiaChen: woohoo! congrats Akhil!!!!

Michael McCloskey: Akhil: Congrats!! It was great having you in the lab.

Gigi: Congrats Alyssa!! Thankful you’re always by my side, and excited to be roomies hehe

brenda rapp: Akhil: your plans sound great! Best of luck!!

C. Jane Lutken: Congrats on all the amazing caps and gowns as well as graduating, y’all!!

Paul J. W. Schauenburg: Congraaatssssss Coleman <3

Emory Davis: Congrats and good luck Coleman! Really enjoyed being your TA in the past!

Tal Linzen: Congrats Coleman, best of luck in grad school!!

Rennie Pasquinelli: Congrats Coleman!

Kyle Rawlins: congrats Coleman!! Enjoyed having you in my classes!

Kiley McKee: congrats Coleman ;)

Kyle Rawlins: Congrats Devin, also enjoyed having you in my classes!!

Rennie Pasquinelli: Go Amber!

barbaralandau: Congratulations Amber! So super to hear about your next plans!!

Michael McCloskey: Congrats, Amber!! It was wonderful having you in the lab!

Kiley McKee: That’s so exciting Rebecca!!!!

brenda rapp: Rebecca: paper sounds fascinating! good luck!

akhilgupta: Woohoo Emily!

Panayiota: Whooo congrats Emily!!!

Rennie Pasquinelli: That’s amazing Emily! Congrats!

Michael McCloskey: Congrats, Emily!! You held the lab together this semester!

barbaralandau: Congratulations Emily! Wonderful news about the Fulbright! Congrats to your parents too!!!
thankyou everyone!! <333
Congrats & thanks Colin!
Congrats Robert!! So happy to have had you in my classes the past 4 years!
Congrats Robert!!!
Robert!! Gotta say congratulations again! It’s been so wonderful getting to work with you over the past couple of years!
Congrats Colin!
Colin: all the best to you! keep in touch!
Congrats Robert! It was great to advise you!
Thank you all!
Robert: so glad to have a "good" influence on you! Keep in touch!
Congrats Julia!
Julia: congrats! so glad to hear that SCALE was such a great experience for you!
Congratulations Panayioti!
Congrats panayiota!!! <3
Congrats Panayioti! It was great to advise you, and thanks for helping out on the CLAMS project!
Best of luck in your next steps
Congrats Shilpa!
Emma: great plans! Congrats!
what cool plans, Emma, congrats!
thank you!!
Congrats Emma!!
Congratulations Emma!!!
Congrats Emma!
WAY to go Chris!
Chris: congrats on your many accomplishments! Wishing you all the best!
Wow Chris! Congrats! Loved being in class with you!
congrats Chris!
Congrats Chris, thanks for your thoughtful questions in my classes, and best of luck with your plans!
Congrats lily!
lilyyyy congrats!!
Congrats Lily!
Congratulations Lily! One of the cheeriest students ever known— keep on smiling! So thrilled to have had you in my classes; a wonderful eye-opener for me, everyday!
way to go Lily!!!!!
Congrats Lily!
I loved being in class with you! You always provided thoughtful and humorous comments!
Congrats, Lily!
Congrats everyone!!
Good luck everyone! Congrats to all!
Well done, Kiley!
Well deserved!!!
Congrats Kiley!
Dear Kiley,
Congrats Kiley!!!
Congrats Kiley!!
Congrats, Kiley!
Kiley!
Go Kiley! Couldn’t imagine someone more deserving!
Congratulations Kiley!!
yaay congrats Kiley! you def deserve it
Well done, Kiley!
Congrats Kiley!!
Congrats Kiley!!!!
Congrats Kiley!!
Congrats Kiley!!
Anthony Flores: Congratulations Kiley! :)
Gigi: Congrats Kiley!
Coleman Haley: WOOOOOOOOOOOO KILEY!!!!!!!!!!! Thanks for providing the blanket for this outfit haha
Rennie Pasquinielli: Go Kiley!!!!!!!!!!! Amazing!!
barbaralanda: Dear Kiley, you have been such an wonderful student, researcher, colleague— congratulations on all of your accomplishments. Can't wait to follow your next accomplishments and adventures!

Kiley McKee: thank you everyone!!!!

Kiley McKee: Sarah, thank you for everything you have done for Omega Psi and the department!
Rennie Pasquinielli: Quarantine couture
C. Jane Lutken: OH my goodness, these caps killed me. Well done all!
Kyle Rawlins: tough choice!
Celia Litovsky: love these! great job, all, and great idea, Sarah!
Emory Davis: Hard to choose just one!
Kiley McKee: such a fashionable group
barbaralanda: All great caps!
Michael McCloskey: They were all great! Congrats Coleman!!
Emma Shannon: new york fashion week has nothing on y’all
brenda rapp: Fabulous creations!
Chris Song: a very worthy adversary, well deserved Coleman
Rennie Pasquinielli: Hi Rami!!!
Kiley McKee: Yes, Emory you have been great!!!!
Emory Davis: Thank you :) 
Emory Davis: I have to go, but congratulations again to all of the CogSci 2020 graduates! What an amazing group of students! So impressed by all of you and so glad to have been able to work with/teach some of you as well.

Panayiot: I have to run as well, but congratulations to all the graduates and thanks again to the entire department!
Gigi: Thanks so much, Colin, for introducing me to research in cognitive science my freshman year and for being a great mentor!
emily luo: thank you sarah!
Rennie Pasquinielli: Thank you so much Sarah! Not surprised at all that it went as smoothly as it did
C. Jane Lutken: Wonderful job, Sarah!
Kiley McKee: Thank you to all the faculty! You all contribute so much to making this department as great as it is!
WenjiaChen: thank you Sarah!
Geraldine Legendre: Amazing job Sarah, as always!! Thank you
Michael McCloskey: Thanks Sarah!
brenda rapp: Sarah: you did an INCREDIBLE job!
C. Jane Lutken: I have to take off, but congrats to everyone!!
barbaralanda: Sarah, amazing, wonderful, inspirational event. Thank you so much!!
Leyla Isik: Thank you Sarah!
Coleman Haley: Sarah this was AMAZING! Above and beyond. Thank you!!!
Leyla Isik: Congratulations again to all the graduates!
Chris Song: congrats everyone, and thank you sarah + everyone for coming!
Shilpa Saxena: Thank you!
Geraldine Legendre: One last congratulations to all the graduates and very best wishes for the coming time.
Lyyan Cao: Thank you!
emily luo: thank you everyone for such a wonderful celebration!! We appreciate you all!
Tal Linzen: Congratulations!!
Lily Steele-Dadzie: Congrats everyone!!